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- Your Real Estate Photo Shoot WHAT TO EXPECT

Hello, My name is Ryan Nadler, Founder/Owner of Third Eye
Photography LLC, and I will be the photographer for your real
estate photo shoot. I want these photos of your home to be the very
best they can be. This requires teamwork and cooperation between us
that will result in an outstanding online presence when your home
goes LIVE on the market. Think about preparing your home for this
photo shoot as you would an open house. Put yourself in the
potential buyer’s shoes and know that they will be paying very close
attention to detail. These photos will be the FIRST thing that a
buyer sees! Let’s make this first impression count!
The time it takes to photograph your property is generally right
around one hour. I will photograph all major rooms, all bathrooms,
all bedrooms, finished basements, front, rear, and sides of the
outside structure(s). I do not shoot unfinished areas, closets,
damaged areas, garages or rooms with excessive clutter unless
specifically asked to do so.
I make every effort possible to photograph your property so it will
show the best to prospective buyers and buyer’s agents. Although I
would love to help you style/design your home, I unfortunately do
not have the skill set required to do so. when I arrive to take photos
of your property, I ask that all staging and cleaning be done prior to
my arrival. I will make small adjustments to things that catch my
eye. A few minutes on this check list can make a dramatic difference
in the quality of my photos that will represent your property.
I sincerely appreciate your cooperation in helping me provide you
with a superior presentation of your property. If you have any
questions, please consult your listing agent(s).
THANK YOU!!

PreShoot Checklist
Definition: DE-CLUTTER EVERYWHERE!! Less is BETTER!!

General

-Thoroughly clean home (dust, vacuum, mop, clean windows).
-Turn all overhead lights, lamps, cabinet lighting ON.
-Replace all burned out light bulbs.
-Use bulbs of the same temperature (ALL incandescent preferred).
-Turn all ceiling fans OFF.
-Turn all TVs and computer monitors OFF.
-Open window treatments to let in light. Adjust blinds in the LOWERED position
with slats sitting FLAT.
-Place all shoes/jackets in closets.
-Remove any excess personal photography and/or personal items you don’t want the
world to see. These things CANNOT be “photoshopped" out later.
-Remove all electronic charging cords and equipment.

Exterior

-All vehicles out of driveway away from the area directly in front of property.
-Clean up landscaping (mow, trim shrubs, clear leaves, etc).
-Remove visible water hoses and empty planters.
-Remove toys, sports balls, basketball hoops, soccer goals, etc.
-Clean porch and deck, especially cob webs.
-Remove outdoor furniture & grill covers. tidy up outdoor tables/chairs/cushions.
-Move curbside garbage cans into the garage. They are an eyesore when visible.
-Clear yard of any pet waste/toys.

Kitchen | Dining Room

-Clear countertops completely. NO knife blocks, baking supplies, mail, etc.
-Leave out max of one small appliance (ex. coffee maker).
-Clear outside front and sides of refrigerator of magnets, papers and artwork.
-HIDE GARBAGE CANS in pantry or closet.
-Remove dishes from sink.
-Straighten all chairs and space them evenly.
-Remove child seats/high chairs.

Living Room | Family Room | Great Room

-Clear fireplace mantle, hearth, end tables, coffee tables.
-Fluff and arrange pillows.
-Remove excess electronics and remotes.
-Remove excess throw blankets and non-decorative pillows.

Bedrooms

-Make beds, including decorative pillows/shams.
-Press bed linens and bed skirts if necessary.
-Clear nightstands of all personal items (phone charging cables, coasters, etc).
-Remove clutter from top of dressers (jewelry, make-up, keys, etc).
-CLEAN UNDER BED, removing all items that may be seen when camera is positioned
waist high.
-Close closet doors.
-Remove diaper genies or trash cans.
-Remove personal NAME decorations.

Bathrooms

-Clear countertops completely. NO soap, toothbrushes, meds, deodorant, etc.
-Put toilet seats down - EMPTY/HIDE ALL TRASH CANS.
-Clean mirrors.
-Remove shampoo, soap, loofahs, etc. from showers and tubs.
-Remove dirty towels - leave out only new, unused, neatly folded towels.
-Remove floor mats, plungers, cleaning brushes, scales, etc.

Pets

-I love Fido, but Fido RUINS photos. Please CRATE or find a sitter for your pets!
-Hide food/water bowls, pet beds, leashes and toys in pantry or closet.

While I will make minor adjustments, I DO NOT partake in any of the following
duties while photographing your home:

-Move or rearrange furniture.
-Make beds, clean, dust or declutter.
-“Photoshop” vehicles, damaged walls, power lines, wall pictures, cords, etc.
-Touch personal bathroom supplies (shampoo, toothbrushes, deodorant) or trash.

THANK YOU for your assistance!!

